HYROBOTICS LIMITED TIME OFFER, HIT SERIES!

One of our customers purchased 40 Units of this Robot for their new molding plant in this year. Let's find out why!

HYROBOTICS CORP. (www.hyrobots.com)
5988 MID RIVER MALL DR. ST. LOUIS MO 63304, USA

We met you at East Hall 9007. It’s time to do 3 Plate Molding!

A SPECIAL OFFER!

1. HYRobotics HIT-200D
2. Machine from 50 ~ 300 Tons IMM
3. 1 Axis Servo Motor Control
4. Festo Pneumatic Actuators
5. Double Arm for 3 Plate Mold
6. HYN-C200Controller. (Handy Pendant)
7. 110 Volts with SPI Interface
8. SPI Mounting Hole Pattern Adaptor
9. 4 Point Suction EOAT and 1 Vacuum Circuit and 1 Gripper Circuit with Sensors.

Competitor’s Price: $16,500
$11,900.00

Limited Time offer. (FOB St. Louis / Installation is not included)

CREDIT NEED TO BE APPROVED FOR $1.00 PURCHASING PROGRAM

HYNC-200 Controller

• Easy and Quick Programming
• Large LCD Screen show each step and Input/output
• Manual, Step by Step, 1 Cycle, Full Auto Function
• Mode Selecting Method create most take out application
• Double Safety
• Magnetic Back Plate

Molder’s Knowledge: Why 3 Plate Mold (Cold Runner)

Pros: Simple mold design, Considerably less expensive than a hot runner system, Molds require less maintenance, Less skill required to set up and operate, Color changes are easy - all plastic in the mold is ejected with each cycle.

Cons: Waste plastic generated, Runner material must be either disposed of or reground and reprocessed, Regrind will increase variations in the injection molding process, Regrinding could decrease the plastic's strength and mechanical properties.

All information is subject to change without notice. Credit need to be approved for $1.00 Purchasing Program.

Financing Available, $1.00 with P.O And $600 / month x 24 Month. (with Financing Company)